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Abstract. A circular polarizer is used for the first time to
image coccoliths without the extinction pattern of crossed
polarized light at maximum interference colour. The com-
bination of a circular polarizer with retardation measure-
ments based on grey values derived from theoretical cal-
culations allows for the first time accurate calculations of
the weight of single coccoliths thinner than 1.37 µm. The
weight estimates of 364 Holocene coccoliths using this new
method are in good agreement with published volumetric es-
timates. A robust calibration method based on the measure-
ment of a calibration target of known retardation enables
the comparison of data between different imaging systems.
Therefore, the new method overcomes the shortcomings of
the error prone empirical calibration procedure of a previ-
ously reported method based on birefringence of calcite. Fur-
thermore, it greatly simplifies the identification of coccol-
ithophore species on the light microscope as well as the cal-
culation of the area and thus weight of a coccolith.

1 Introduction

Coccolithophores play a major role in the global carbon cy-
cle and there is increasing concern that ocean acidification
will affect the calcification in this group of phytoplankton
(e.g., Doney et al. 2009). In order to quantify future and
past effects of ocean pH on the calcium carbonate produc-
tion of coccolithophores as a group or on the calcification of
individual species, accurate estimates of coccolith mass are
required. Methods to quantify the carbonate weight of coc-

colithophores range from simple weighing the fine fraction
of a sediment sample (Broerse et al., 2000) or weighing the
samples before and after dissolving the calcium carbonate
fraction (Bairbakhish et al., 1999), to elaborated morphome-
tric measurements to estimate the weight of single coccoliths
(Young and Ziveri, 2000; Beaufort and Heussner, 1999). A
detailed review of the advantages and biases of these meth-
ods is given in Beaufort (2005).

Recently, efficient quantification methods were described
based on the optical properties of calcite (birefringence).
Guay and Bishop (2002) were first to report a method to
quantify the bulk carbonate content of plankton samples us-
ing birefringence of particles in suspension with a benchtop
spectrophotometer. However, the proposed method only al-
lows for the quantification of bulk carbonate content and not
the analysis of single coccoliths. Beaufort (2005) described
a method that allows for the quantification of the weight of
single coccoliths based on the optical properties of calcite. It
was first applied by Engel et al. (2005) and since then several
studies have used this method (Beaufort et al., 2008; Grelaud
et al., 2009; Beaufort et al., 2011; Cubillos et al., 2012; Beau-
fort et al., 2007; Bordiga et al., 2012; Horigome et al., 2013;
Bauke et al., 2013; Bach et al., 2012). However, the trans-
fer function reported by Beaufort (2005) is based on an er-
ror prone calibration method and suffers from a sub-optimal
segmentation of coccoliths in crossed polarized light. Here,
a new method is proposed that overcomes most of the limita-
tions of the method reported by Beaufort (2005).
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Fig. 1.Relationship between interference colour, retardation, thick-
ness and weight of calcite.(A) Michel-Lévy colour chart calcu-
lated in 1 nm steps retardation after Sørensen (2013);(B) and (C)
conversion of the Michel-Lévy colour chart (RGB) into grey val-
ues from 0–255 using ImageJ. The thickness and weight of cal-
cite were calculated according to Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively. The
dashed dotted line (–  – ) indicates the boundary, beyond which, the
weight of calcite can not be determined using the relationship be-
tween grey values and thickness of a pixel. Marker indicates
the different thicknesses/weights for a grey value of 100 assuming
a pixel area of 0.0225µm2: 2.9µm,/0.177pg; 3.4µm/0.207pg or
just 0.38µm/0.023pg.

2 Material and methods

2.1 Conventions

The standard grey value scale is used here where black is 0
and white is 255 (8 bit grey scale). Pixel resolution refers to
the size of a pixel and not to the optical resolution of the mi-
croscope. Please note that the pixel resolution changes with
different imaging set-ups such as CCD chip size and optical
resolution of the microscope (for details see Sect. 4.2).

2.2 Theoretical background

Birefringence of a mineral can be used to calculate the thick-
ness of a particle if the particle is observed in Crossed Po-
larized Light (XPL) and Circular Polarized Light (CPL). In
XPL/CPL the maximum interference colour of a particle sys-
tematically changes with the thickness of the particle. The
interference colours are the result of the difference between
the refraction index of the slow ray (ns) and that of the fast
ray (nf) in a birefringent crystal. This difference increases
with increasing thickness of the crystal and is called retarda-
tion (r = ns− nf, measured in nm). Zero nm retardation cor-
responds to black and for first order interference colours a
retardation of 0–550 nm corresponds to black, grey, white,
yellow and red (see Fig. 1a). If retardation and birefringence

are known, the thickness and thus weight of a particle (e.g.,
a coccolith) can be calculated as follows (Delly, 2003):

t =
r

b × 1000
(1)

wheret = thickness (µm),r = retardation in nm,b = birefrin-
gence (0.172 for calcite)

w = a × t × d (2)

wherew = weight (pg);a = surface area (µm2); t = thick-
ness (µm);d = density (g cm−3; 2.71 for calcite).

In order to obtain the correct thickness of a particle, the
highest interference colour/retardation of a particle has to
be determined. This is achieved by rotating the particle un-
der XPL until it shows the highest interference colour. The
colour is then compared with colours shown on the Michel-
Lévy colour chart. This is a simple standard method for the
analysis of minerals. There are, however, several more accu-
rate but also more elaborate ways such as the Brace-Köhler
analysis and the Senarmont compensator method to measure
the retardation and thickness of birefringent material (Bloss,
1961; Zhang et al., 2013).

The Michel-Lévy interference colour chart, from which
there are various versions and editions (Delly, 2003), has
been recently revised by Sørensen (2013) and therefore, it
has been used in this study instead of the widely used charts
of Zeiss or Leica. The new chart provides an improved repre-
sentation of the interference colours. The calculation of inter-
ference colours was done in 1nm steps retardation (Sørensen,
2013).

A detailed explanation of the optical properties of minerals
and their analysis (beyond the scope of this study) is given in
Raith et al. (2012).

2.3 Imaging

All images were taken with a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 equipped
with a circular polarizer (Benford plate, Craig, 1961), a Plan-
Apo 100×, 1.4 NA oil objective, 0.9 NA universal condenser,
1.6× optovar, and a Canon 60D DSLR camera. A detailed
explanation about the application and the required optics for
a circular polarizer are given in Frohlich (1986), Higgins
(2010) and Craig (1961). The camera resolution was set to
1920× 1280 resulting in a pixel resolution of 0.002 µm2. A
micrometer scale with 10 µm divisions was used for size cali-
bration (S8 Stage micrometer (02A00404) from PYSER-SGI
LTD; overall accuracy< 0.0015 mm)

2.4 Illumination and retardation calibration

The illumination of the microscope was set to a con-
stant colour temperature of 3200 K (for details on how
to control the colour temperature on a microscope
see: http://micro.magnet.fsu.edu/primer/photomicrography/
colortemperature.html). The field aperture diaphragm of the
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microscope, neutral density filter, and shutter time as well as
the film sensitivity of the camera and white balance were ad-
justed to match the interference colour/grey value of a quarter
wave platelet (140 nm± 3 nm retardation; grey value = 194;
see Supplement 1).

2.5 Image analysis

For image analysis (particle segmentation/detection) and vol-
ume calculation, the programmes ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.
gov/ij/) and AnalySIS 5 PRO, Olympus were used. Vol-
ume and weight calculations were done as follows: images
in CANON RAW image format were converted into Adobe
DNG format and exported from Photoshop into JPEG for-
mat with a GAMMA of 0.5. Subsequently, JPEG images
were converted into 8 bit greyscale images and the thresh-
old for image segmentation and particle detection was set
(background∼ 10 grey values). The [calibration] function
of ImageJ was used to link grey values to weight per grey
value (grey value= thickness× 2.71 (calcite density)) and a
4th degree polynomial function was used to fit the data cal-
culated from the interference colours in 1 nm step retardation
(Sørensen, 2013). The weight of a particle was calculated us-
ing the [Analyze Particle. . . ] function of ImageJ where the
weight of a particle is shown as [Integrated Density] (for de-
tails seehttp://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) and is the sum of all pixel
values of one particle/coccolith.

2.6 Microscope slide preparation

Sediment suspensions were sprayed onto a glass slide to pro-
vide isolated particles that can be easily segmented (Boll-
mann et al., 1999; McIntyre et al., 1967; Bollmann et al.,
2004) and a cover slip was mounted on the slide using
Canada balsam. One Holocene sample (GEOB3602, 0–1 cm,
Lat. 34◦ 47.4′ S Long. 17◦ 45.3′ E, 1885 m water depth)
and one Late Pleistocene sample (DSDP 119-1-1, 31 cm,
Lat. 45◦ 01.90′ N, Long. 7◦ 58.49′ W, water depth: 4447 m)
were used.

3 Results

The conversion of interference colours of the latest colour
chart by Sørensen (2013) into grey values shows that grey
values increase approximately linearly from black to white
(retardation 0 –∼ 236 nm; Fig. 1). A retardation of 236 nm
corresponds to a maximum grey value of 253 (∼ white;
Fig. 1b, c) and to a thickness of a calcite crystal of about
1.37 µm. Particles with a thickness from 1.37 µm (236 nm) to
1.45 µm have the same grey value of 253 (249 nm = average
thickness of 1.41 µm).

A regression analysis of the relationship between calcite
weight calculated using Eq. (2) (thickness up to 1.41 µm;
pixel area= 1 µm2) and grey values obtained from the con-
version of interference colours of the latest colour chart by

Sørensen (2013) revealed anR2 of 0.99 for a 4th degree poly-
nomial function. Therefore, the weight of calcite associated
with a grey value can be estimated using the following for-
mula:

Y = a + bx + cx2
+ dx3

+ ex4 (3)

whereY = weight per grey value (pg);x = grey value;a =

7.14 E–02;b = 3.13 E–03;c = 1.45 E–04;d = −1.01 E–6;
e = 2.42 E–9.

If the area of a particle and the corresponding number of
pixels is known, the total weight of a calcite particle is the
sum of all weights/grey values of all pixels belonging to the
particle (see Sect. 2.5). In XPL, however, the area of a coc-
colith is not easily estimated as the optical axis of coccol-
ith crystal units is often oblique to the optical axis of the
microscope and arranged in a radial pattern (for details see
Young and Bown (1997)). Therefore, parts of a coccolith are
black/extinct in XPL (extinction pattern) and can not be sep-
arated from the dark background.

To overcome the problem of estimating the coccolith area
using polarized light, a Benford plate (Craig, 1961) was in-
serted between the polarizer and analyser in order to generate
circular polarized light (Higgins, 2010;Frohlich, 1986). This
simple device eliminates the extinction pattern caused by the
crossed polarizing filters and coccoliths exhibit their high-
est interference colours independent of their orientation with
respect to the polarizer and analyser. Thus the CPL method
eliminates a major source of error and uncertainty for the
weight estimates and it significantly simplifies the identifica-
tion of coccolithophore species (Fig. 2a–p). The weight dif-
ference using the outline/area between XPL and CPL is about
45 %. For example, XPL gives a weight of 10 pg (Fig. 2q)
and CPL a weight of 18 pg (Fig. 2r) for theGephyrocapsa
oceanicaspecimen shown in Fig. 2c.

About 360 single coccoliths of 16 Holocene coccol-
ithophore taxa were analysed using the new weight transfer
function in combination with the new imaging technique (Ta-
ble 1; Supplement 2). Weight estimates are well within the
range of published values for coccoliths of the family Noe-
laerhabdaceae and coccoliths of Incertae Sedis taxa Umbel-
losphaeraceae andFlorisphaera(Fig. 2a–f, Fig. 3a–f). Fur-
thermore, the weight of coccoliths ofRhabdosphaerasp. can
be estimated up to a length of about 9.5 µm. Larger speci-
mens exhibit yellow interference colours and are therefore
outside of the calibration range (Figs. 2g, 3g). In contrast,
the weight of coccoliths of the order Zygodiscales, Coccol-
ithales and the family Syracosphaeraceae (Fig. 2i–p; Fig. 3i–
p) can not be simply calculated using birefringence because
the C-axis orientation of some crystal units has been reported
to be parallel to the optical axis of the microscope and thus
appear to be dark both in XPL and CPL (V-units according
to Young and Bown (1997)). For example, the distal shield
of Coccolithus pelagicus, Calcidiscus leptoporusand Um-
bilicosphaeraspp. consist of vertically arranged crystal units

www.biogeosciences.net/11/1899/2014/ Biogeosciences, 11, 1899–1910, 2014
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Fig. 2. Holocene coccoliths depicted in XPL and CPL.(A–O) show the same specimens in XPL (left image) and in CPL (right image). All
images were taken on a ZEISS Axio Imager Z1 equipped with a PlanApo. 1.4 NA, 100x oil objective, 0.9 NA universal condenser and a
Canon 60D.(Q) and(R) Difference in coccolith segmentation/detection and resulting difference in weight estimates using(Q) XPL: 10 pg
and(R) CPL: 18 pg, respectively. Scale bar= 10 µm.

Biogeosciences, 11, 1899–1910, 2014 www.biogeosciences.net/11/1899/2014/
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Fig. 3.Comparison between weight estimates of 16 Holocene coccolith taxa obtained with the new method and published values.Ks = shape
factor introduced by Young and Ziveri (2000); the weight of a coccolith was calculated as follows: Weight= Ks× (Length)3×2.71 (density
of calcite). Minimum and maximumKs values given by Young and Ziveri (2000) were used to calculate the coccolith weights; values for
maximum length of coccoliths forE. huxleyiwere reported by Bollmann and Herrle (2007), forGephyrocapsaspp. by Bollmann (1997) and
Bollmann et al. (2010), forF. profundaby Quinn et al. (2005), forC. leptoporusby Knappertsbusch et al. (1997), forC. pelagicusby Parente
et al. (2004). Values for all other species were taken from Young and Ziveri (2000). The blue line represents a power curve fit. Number of
data points (N; black squares) and the correlation coefficient (R2) for the power fit is given for each species. The arrow in Fig. 3g indicates
Rhabdosphaeraspp. larger than 9.5 µm.

that are expected to be dark/extinct in XPL/CPL and indistin-
guishable from the dark background. Consequently, the new
method systematically underestimates the weights of coccol-
iths of these taxa when compared to weight estimates based
on the volumetric method (Young and Ziveri (2000); Beau-
fort and Heussner (1999)) (Fig. 3i–n). Furthermore, coccol-

iths of C. pelagicus, Helicosphaerasp. andC. leptoporus
larger than∼ 8 µm show yellow-reddish interference colours
indicating that their thickness is beyond the valid measur-
able thickness of 1.41 µm as mentioned above (Fig. 2i, j, m;
Fig. 3i, j, m).
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Table 1. Comparison of published weight estimates.N = Number of measurements; STDEV = Standard deviation of weight estimates re-
ported;Ks = shape factor reported by Young and Ziveri (2000). Values for maximum length of single coccoliths forE. huxleyiwere re-
ported by Bollmann and Herrle (2007), forGephyrocapsaspp. by Bollmann (1997) and Bollmann et al. (2010), forF. profundaby Quinn
et al. (2005), forC. leptoporusby Knappertsbusch et al. (1997), forC. pelagicusby Parente et al. (2004). Values for all other species were
taken from Young and Ziveri (2000). Please note that the average length for populations are significantly smaller, for example, forE. huxleyi
the maximum average length of a Holocene sample is smaller than 4 µm although the maximum size of a single coccolith can be up to 6 µm
(Bollmann and Herrle, 2007).
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A Small placoliths/E. huxleyi 70 1.7 0.9 2.5 5.3 2.9 3.10 1.7 0.6 0.014 0.040 23.4 6.0
B G. muellerae 22 7.0 2.7 3.6 – 25.7 5.35 6.3 6.3 0.050 0.050 16.9 5.0
C G. oceanica 29 14.5 8.0 4.3 53 – – 12.9 8.0 0.037 0.060 35.1 6.0
D F. profunda 57 1.0 0.6 2.6 2.2 6.8 4.20 2.9 1.4 0.030 0.060 99.9 8.5
E U. tenuis 13 8.4 2.7 5.6 – 23.9 5.00 7.6 5.7 0.012 0.016 22.2 8.0
F U. irregularis 3 7.7 3.3 7.8 – – – 12.9 12.9 0.010 0.010 13.9 8.0
G Rhabdosphaeraspp. 23 11.7 7.6 8.3 46 – – 40.3 17.0 0.011 0.026 121.8 12.0
H Calciosoleniaspp. 10 2.5 1.8 5 – – – – – – – – –
I C. leptoporus 35 30.0 19.0 6 109 125.0 8.10 60.3 39.8 0.068 0.103 686.8 13.5
J H. carteri 36 57.1 23.0 9.1 142 143.0 9.11 102.1 102.1 0.050 0.050 234.1 12.0
K S. pulchra/Syracosphaeraspp. 14 5.9 2.7 5.4 10–22 17.0 5.85 14.1 6.4 0.015 0.033 30.7 7.0
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O P. discopora 1 65.0 7.2 – – 7.90 – – – – – –
O P. multipora 2 30.0 10.0 7.2 – – – – – – – – –
P P. japonica 1 45.0 7.7 – 70.1 8.20 – – – – – –
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Figure 4
Fig. 4. Scatter plots of length versus thickness forG. oceanica(A)
andF. profunda(B) indicating that the thickness ofF. profundadoes
not increase with increasing length as it does in most other species.

4 Discussion

The good agreement between weight estimates based on vol-
umetric/biometric weight estimates (Young and Ziveri, 2000)
and the proposed method (Fig. 3a–c, e–f) validates the ap-
plicability to weight estimates of coccoliths of the family

Noelaerhabdaceae and coccoliths of Incertae Sedis taxa Um-
bellosphaeracea. However, the weight estimates forF. pro-
funda differ significantly from published values (Fig. 3d).
The weight estimates ofF. profundacoccoliths do not in-
crease with increasing length as expected (Young and Ziveri,
2000) and as observed for most other species such asG.
oceanica(Fig. 4). One possible explanation for the differ-
ence is that the three different morphotypes/varieties ofF.
profunda (Quinn et al., 2005) have different shape factors
(Ks values) or do not follow the formula:

Volume= Ks× (Length)3 (4)

whereKs is the species specific shape factor (Young and
Ziveri, 2000)

Furthermore,F. profundanannoliths might be constituted
of aragonite or vaterite, calcium carbonate minerals with dif-
ferent optical properties than calcite. However, both minerals
are metastable conflicting with the wide occurrence ofF. pro-
fundain deep sea sediments.

Also, the relatively large scatter of weight estimates for
E. huxleyi/small placoliths (Fig. 3a) might be explained by
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the presence of different morphotypes and species, as well as
varying degrees of preservation.E. huxleyicomprises several
morphotypes with differentKs values (Young and Ziveri,
2000) that can not be separated using a light microscope. Fur-
thermore, most coccoliths smaller than∼ 3 µm can not be un-
equivocally recognised asE. huxleyi, Gephyrocapsaspp. or
Reticulofenestraspp. using a light microscope. All of these
taxa have differentKs values that might contribute to the
scatter in Fig. 3a.

Most weight estimates reported by Beaufort (2005) appear
to be higher than the values reported here even when the
maximum coccolith length for a given species is assumed
(Fig. 3; Table 1). This is surprising as the method is also
based on birefringence of calcite. One possible explanation
for the discrepancies is the calibration method used by Beau-
fort as it is not based on the thickness of individual parti-
cles as derived from their interference colour (grey value)
but relies on the relation between the averaged grey value
of all pixels in a field-of-view to the assumed or measured
weight of calcite in the same field-of-view. Beaufort (2005)
used linear regression analysis to describe the relation be-
tween average grey value/px per field-of-view and the aver-
age weight per pixel (pg/px) to derive a transfer function for
coccolith weight estimates (Fig. 5). This is based on the as-
sumption that the number of particles in a field-of-view and,
therefore, its corresponding average grey value, increases lin-
early with sample weight. However, since according to the
re-calculated Michel-Lévy colour chart by Sørensen (2013)
the increase of grey values with increasing thickness of cal-
cite does not follow a linear function (Figs. 1, 5d). The use of
a linear function systematically overestimates thickness lead-
ing to an overestimate of the weight, both in CPL and XPL
(Fig. 5d). Another factor that further contributes to overes-
timation of the weight is that particles do not always show
their maximum interference colour/grey value in XPL. A par-
ticular problem is particles that are always black/extinct in
XPL and CPL if their C-axis orientation is parallel to the op-
tical axis of the microscope. This results in an increase of
the average pixel weight per field-of-view but not in an in-
crease of the average grey value per field-of-view. The level
of inaccuracy strongly depends on particle orientation that
varies with the shape of crystals and hence the type of cal-
cite powder used for calibration and the preparation method
(e.g., preferred orientation of elongated particles using flow-
ing water in a filtration device or during smear side prepara-
tion). Finally, the use of particles outside the valid range from
0 to 1.41 µm would lead to underestimating particle thick-
ness and overestimating particle weight as particles larger
than 1.41 µm can have the same grey value representation
as particles smaller than 1.41 µm. For example, a pixel with
a grey value of 100 can correspond to a thickness/weight
of 2.9 µm/0.176 pg; 3.4 µm/0.206 pg or just 0.38 µm/0.023 pg
(Fig. 1).
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Figure 5Fig. 5. Principle of the empirical calibration method reported by
Beaufort (2005).a–cCamera sensors and field-of-views (FOV) with
10× 10 pixel each 0.0225 µm2 in size and varying number of parti-
cles each the size of one pixel;(A) FOV with 4 particles resulting in
an average grey value of 10;(B) FOV with 50 particles and an aver-
age grey value of 126.5;(C) FOV with 100 particles with an average
grey value of 253 per pixel;(D) Grey value per pixel as a function
of particle thickness in (µm) or particle weight (pg/pixel). The red
dashed line ( ) is the conversion of the Michel-Lévy colour chart
(RGB) calculated in 1 nm steps retardation by (Sørensen, 2013) into
grey values from 0–253 (max. thickness of 1.41 µm). Black dots (
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All of these factors might explain why the empirical cal-
ibration method tends to overestimate the weights of coc-
coliths and why numerous different calibration curves have
been published that exceed the maximum theoretically pos-
sible weight per pixel (0.86 pg assuming a pixel area of
0.0225 µm2 and a maximum thickness of 1.41 µm or 0.95 pg
assuming a maximum thickness of 1.56 µm (for details see
Bollmann (2013a, b)).

4.1 Advantages and Limitations of the presented
method

The CPR-method has a number of advantages. The tuning
of the illumination of the microscope to a grey value associ-
ated with a known retardation is quick and can be done any
time to check the quality of tuning. Furthermore, it guaran-
tees that results can be compared between different systems
because calibration targets of known retardation can be used
on any imaging system. The accuracy of the method is deter-
mined by theoretical considerations and there is no bias due
to weighing errors, splitting errors, particle orientations and
particle habitus, uneven particle distribution and aggregates,
extinction pattern and over or underexposure. Last but not
least, the area of a particle can be accurately calculated us-
ing a circular polarizer (CPL) as it eliminates the extinction
pattern of XPL.

However, there are also some limitations: The weight of
coccoliths with the C-axis of their crystal units oriented par-
allel to the optical axis of the microscope can not be ac-
curately estimated as they appear to be isotropic (dark in
XPL; V-units according to Young and Bown (1997); e.g.,
discoasterids, coccoliths of the order Zygodiscales, Coccol-
ithales and the family Syracosphaeraceae; Fig. 2i–p). Sur-
prisingly the new method provides a good approximation
of coccolith weights ofC. leptoporus, Helicosphaeraand
Umbilicosphaeracompared to the volumetric approach by
Young and Ziveri (2000) if the thickness does not exceed the
calibration range of 1.41 µm thickness (large specimens). A
possible explanation for the good agreement with volumetric
estimates is that the V-units are not exactly oriented parallel
to the optical axis of the microscope. This might be the case
if coccoliths are not lying flat on the slide or if the orientation
of the V-units within a coccolith is not exactly vertical. – Par-
ticles thinner than 0.04 µm can not be measured as they can
not be separated from the background (∼ grey value of 10 in
this study; this limitation depends on the quality of the optics
of the microscope and their alignment). – The most signif-
icant limitation of the method is the restriction to particles
thinner than∼ 1.41 µm. This mainly limits the application of
the method to the analysis of flat lying single coccoliths. The
stacked thickness of a side view of a single coccolith, for ex-
ample anE. huxleyicoccolith with a length of 2.5 to 3.5 µm,
clearly exceeds the limits of the applicability of a method
based on weight estimates using the relationship between
grey values derived from interference colours. In this respect,

the accurate calculation of the weight of coccospheres using
birefringence as reported by Beaufort et al. (2011) and Beau-
fort et al. (2008) appears to be challenging as the stacked
thickness of coccoliths on a coccosphere can easily exceed
1.41 µm.

4.2 Error considerations

There are three main sources of error.

1. Accuracy of retardation calculation and weight esti-
mates

2. Spatial resolution of the microscope

3. Dispersion colours

4.2.1 Accuracy of retardation calculation and weight
estimates

The accuracy of the weight estimates depends on the accu-
racy/quality of the Michel-Lévy chart used for the estimates
of particle thickness and the accuracy of the calibration of
grey value for a known retardation. The recalculated Michel-
Lévy chart by Sørensen (2013) is currently the most accurate
calculation of interference colours and fits very well first or-
der White. The accuracy of the grey value calculations using
the recalculated Michel-Lévy chart by Sørensen (2013) was
tested using polymers of known retardance values. First, the
microscope was tuned to match the interference colour/grey
value of a quarter wave platelet (140 nm± 3 nm retardation;
grey value = 194) and a grey value of 193± 1 stdev could
be achieved. A half wave polymer retarder (retardance value
of 275 nm± 3 nm corresponding to a thickness of 1.6 µm)
showed an expected yellow interference colour and therefore,
sits clearly outside of the calibration range of 0–249 nm. The
interference colour of a third polymer with a retardation of
165± 3 nm revealed a grey value of 218± 1 stdev. The cor-
responding grey value based on the conversion of interfer-
ence colours into grey values for a retardation of 165 nm is
217.

The smallest difference in thickness and weight (reso-
lution/precision) that can be resolved is on average about
0.005 µm and 0.013 pg of calcite up to a grey value of 250.
From 251 to 253 one grey value corresponds to 0.16 pg of
calcite.

4.2.2 Spatial resolution of the microscope

The overall resolution/precision of the method also depends
on the spatial resolution of the microscope. The theoretical
spatial resolution of a microscope is determined by the nu-
merical aperture of the objective (NA of 1.4 in this study) and
the condenser (NA of 0.9 this study) and the wavelength of
the light source (here 0.55 µm) and is calculated as follows:

ors=
1.22× λ

NAobj + NAcond
(5)
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where ors= optical resolution;λ = wavelength of the light
used; NAobj = numerical aperture of the objective; NAcond=

numerical aperture of the condenser.
For the setup used in this study the theoretical resolution

is 0.291 µm. However, a realistic practical resolution is closer
to 0.5 µm for the system used. Considering the optical reso-
lution and the resolution of the thickness calculation, the res-
olution of the total weight estimation can be approximated as
follows:

w = a × tm × d (6)

Wherew = coccolith weight (pg);a = coccolith area (µm2);
d = density (here 2.71 g cm−3 for calcite);tm = mean thick-
ness (µm); the uncertainty in the mean thickness (tm) corre-
sponds to the thickness resolution (trs; 0.005 µm in this study)
divided by 2 (tm ± trs/2).

a = ael− caa (7)

where ael= area (µm2) of an ellipse fit using length and
width of the coccolith; caa = area of an ellipse fit using the
length and width of the central area.

ael= π ×

((
cl ± ors

2

)
2

)
×

((
cw±

ors
2

)
2

)
(8)

where cl = coccolith length (µm); cw = coccolith width (µm);
ors = optical resolution (0.291 µm this study);

caa= π ×

((
cal± ors

2

)
2

)
×

((
caw±

ors
2

)
2

)
(9)

where cal = length of central area (µm); caw = width of the
central area (µm).

Using this approach the weight is estimated assuming coc-
coliths are perfect ellipses. Further, special elements, for
example, the bridge element spanning the central area of
Gephyrocapsaspp. are not taken into account. The resolu-
tion of the weight estimate forG. oceanicagiven on Fig. 2r
is about± 2.16 pg (± 12 % of 18 pg). If an optical resolution
of 0.5 µm is assumed, the resolution of the weight estimate
decreases to± 3.6 pg (± 20 % of 18 pg).

4.2.3 Dispersion colours

Blue dispersion colours were often observed at the edge of
coccoliths in XPL and CPL (Fig. 2) leading to increasing un-
certainties in weight estimates. Accurate focussing and ad-
justing of the threshold for object detection reduces these
artefacts but does not eliminate them. Different mounting
media (different refractive index than Canada balsam) might
reduce the problem as the phenomenon appears to be caused
by differences in refractive index of the mounting medium
and calcite resulting in a coloured Becke line. Opening the
condenser aperture diaphragm to the maximum and the use
of a 1.4NA oil condenser can also reduce this type of artefact
(J. Delly, personal communication, 2013).

4.3 Recommendations

1. The new calculated Michel-Lévy colour chart of
Sørensen (2013) for the calculation of grey values de-
rived retardations should be used as it matches first
order White better than former Michel-Lévy colour
charts. Furthermore, the weight estimates should be
restricted to a coccolith thickness of 1.27 µm and the
corresponding grey value of 250 because the resolu-
tion of the method declines significantly from 0.013 pg
to 0.16 pg for grey values higher than 250. This can be
done in ImageJ by setting an upper threshold for the
segmentation/detection of particles.

2. For the calibration of interference colour to grey value
transformation, a polymer retarder mounted on a mi-
croscope slide and covered by a coverslip is recom-
mended. Meadowlark optics (http://www.meadowlark.
com) offers high precision polymer retarders, in par-
ticular Dichroic Polymer, accuracy± λ/300; retar-
dance @ 550 nm: 140 nm. In order to test the qual-
ity/accuracy of the measurements, one or more retarder
of the same polymer and of different retardance value
(for example 165 nm) can be used. Please note that
different materials have different light transmission.
Therefore, it is of utmost importance to use retarders
for testing with the same transmittance/optical density
as the retarders used for calibration. If coccoliths on
membrane filters should be analysed, the polymer re-
tarder has to be mounted on top of the membrane filter
using the same type of glass slides and adhesives as
used for the actual sample preparations. If membrane
filters are used for the preparation, whether the mem-
branes are birefringent should also be tested. For ex-
ample, polycarbonate membranes are birefringent and
affect the measurements as they can lower or increase
the interference colour of calcite particles.

3. I further recommend the use of an illumination source
with a colour temperature of 3200 K. Modern micro-
scopes have a predefined setting for microphotography
at 3200 K. This corresponds to 9 V using a 100 W halo-
gen bulb. For details see:http://micro.magnet.fsu.edu/
primer/photomicrography/colortemperature.html).
Halogen bulbs can increase their luminosity with
increasing age because the filament thins and thus the
resistance decreases and the electric current increases.
Therefore, it is recommend to check the illumination
frequently by measuring the grey value of a calibration
retarder.

4. An APS-CMOS camera instead of a CCD camera
should be used since pixels of CCD cameras tend
to “bleed” into neighbouring pixels at maximum ex-
posure and produce a blooming effect that leads to
wrong area and thickness calculations (for details
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see (http://spiff.rit.edu/classes/phys445/lectures/ccd2/
ccd2.html; http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Active_pixel_
sensor).

5. Since interference colours of particles thicker than
1.41 µm can show the same grey value as thinner par-
ticles, it is recommended to use a colour camera and
remove all particles that show colours higher than first
order white before the image is transformed into a
grey scale image. Furthermore, it should be noted that
great care has to be taken when RGB colours are con-
verted into grey values because there are different al-
gorithms that can affect results (the same applies to
black and white cameras, DSLR cameras). Most cam-
eras encode JPEG and TIFF images with a GAMMA
correction of 0.45. However, that might differ among
camera models. The colour chart of Sørensen (2013)
is encoded with a GAMMA of 0.5. It is, therefore,
recommended to either recalculate the colour chart
(Sørensen, 2013) with the GAMMA correction of the
camera used or correct the camera images with a
GAMMA of 0.5, when the RAW image format is
accessible. For CANON DLSR cameras it is recom-
mended to convert the RAW image format into Adobe
DNG format and adjust the GAMMA to 0.5, for ex-
ample in Photoshop and export the image as JPEG or
TIFF. It is best to use the same imaging programme,
for example ImageJ, to convert the Michel-Lévy chart
and the microscope images into grey scale images to
avoid calculation bias.

6. If the mean coccolith weight of a species from sev-
eral samples is compared, a pilot study should be con-
ducted first in order to estimate the expected standard
deviation of the samples to be measured. The number
of coccoliths per sample to be measured can then be
calculated by:

n =
z2

× σ 2

er2
(10)

wheren = number of specimens; er= Tolerable error
± from the mean value;σ expected standard devia-
tion; z = critical standard score, e.g., 1.96 for a 95 %
confidence interval.

For example, the mean weight ofG. muelleraein
GEOB3602 is 7.6 pg and the 95 % confidence in-
terval for the mean value is± 1.3 pg (standard de-
viation is± 2.7 pg). If the tolerable error for the
mean value has to be smaller than 1.3 pg, for exam-
ple, 1.0 pg (∼ weight resolution of the new method),
the number of measurements has to be increased
from 16 to 28 measurements. The same approach
can be used to determine the number of mea-
surements required for any dimensional measure-
ment (for details seehttp://stattrek.com/sample-size/
simple-random-sample.aspx).

7. The spraying method reported by Bollmann et
al. (1999) and McIntyre et al. (1967) is the best ap-
proach to prepare sediment samples instead of the
generic smear slide method as it provides well isolated
coccoliths for a robust segmentation of coccoliths and
outline detection. If filtered samples are required, mod-
ified inline filter gaskets as described by Bollmann et
al. (2002) are recommended since they provide opti-
mal particle distribution.

8. Vibrations can significantly reduce the spatial reso-
lution of the microscope and thus increase the error
on weight estimates. Therefore, the use of an anti-
vibration table or table top is recommended.

9. If high spatial resolution is required, a 1.4NA oil con-
denser and/or a monochromatic light source, such as a
sodium vapour lamp, are recommended (J. Delly, per-
sonal communication, 2013). However, the use of a
monochromatic light requires the recalculation of the
Michel-Lévy chart or establishing a calibration curve
using several polymer retarders, for example, in 20 nm
wide steps of retardance. Custom made polymer re-
tarders are available from Meadowlark Optics, for ex-
ample.

4.4 Useful online resources:

http://www.modernmicroscopy.com/
http://micro.magnet.fsu.edu
http://www.olympusmicro.com/index.html
http://www.microscopyu.com/
http://zeiss-campus.magnet.fsu.edu/
http://stattrek.com/sample-size/simple-random-sample.aspx

5 Conclusions

A new method to estimate the weight of single coccoliths is
proposed. A circular polarizer and retardation measurements
based on grey values derived from theoretical calculations al-
lows for the first time accurate calculations of the weight of
single coccoliths thinner than 1.37 µm. The proposed method
overcomes most limitations of the weight transfer function
as it is derived from theoretical considerations instead of em-
pirical calibrations which tend to be more error prone. The
simple calibration of the interference colour/grey level using
a material with a known thickness/retardation and birefrin-
gence has several advantages. It is quick and can be done
just before the actual batch of measurements. The accuracy
of the calibration can be tested by measuring the grey val-
ues of material with known retardation different from the
one used for calibration. It also provides the simple means
to compare the results from different studies as standard re-
tardation wave plates can be used to calibrate the interfer-
ence colours on different systems. Furthermore, the use of
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the Benford plate overcomes the problem of extinction pat-
terns in XPL and thus increases the accuracy of the weight
estimates. This new imaging technique enables for the first
time the imaging of complete coccoliths with maximum in-
terference colour and therefore, it greatly simplifies the iden-
tification of coccolithophore species on a light microscope.

Supplementary material related to this article is
available online athttp://www.biogeosciences.net/11/
1899/2014/bg-11-1899-2014-supplement.pdf.
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